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insurance systems in North America, although they are also known to be potentially
adversarial and may have iatrogenic effects on claimants. This article examines issues
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between a ‘‘no-fault’’ system and the adversarial process, the appropriate use of medical and scientiﬁc evidence in the determination of compensability and the application
of appropriate measures for promoting return to work. The second part looks at accident compensation in New Zealand, where compensation is available regardless of the
cause of the accident, and disability insurance in the Netherlands, where compensation
is available regardless of the cause of the disability. It then describes a composite of
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systems in Canada.
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INTRODUCTION
This article looks at key issues that should be
addressed in an injury/disability compensation system
designed to meet the needs of those who are injured while
respecting their right to be treated with dignity. It examines literature on workers’ compensation schemes and
their effects on claimants’ health, dignity and well being
and draws on examples, from the standpoint of workers
[Eakin, 2010], of good and bad practices from a variety of
workers’ compensation systems outside of the United
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States. Examples are primarily drawn from the Canadian
experience, but illustrations from Australia [Safework
Australia, 2011] and Europe are also included.
The article is structured in two parts. The ﬁrst provides an overview of issues described in the literature as
being a source of positive or negative outcomes for workers in compensation systems, looking, on the one hand, at
the importance of the social safety net provided by workers’ compensation systems and, on the other hand at three
dominant discourses in the discussion of workers’ compensation: the non-adversarial nature of no-fault compensation systems, the evidence-based decision making
process and the promotion of return-to-work incentives.
The article identiﬁes four cross cutting issues that need to
be considered in the examination of the equity of compensation systems. These include (1) non-adversarial access
to adequate beneﬁts and health care (2) in a way that
ensures the protection of the dignity of claimants by preventing stigma and ensuring balance, (3) appropriate use
of scientiﬁc evidence in the determination of compensability, and (4) the application of appropriate measures for
promoting return to work. The second part focuses on key
components of compensation schemes in New Zealand
and the Netherlands, considering whether or not those
schemes meet these objectives. The New Zealand system
is of interest as it is the ﬁrst ‘‘no fault’’ system to be extended to all disability related to an accident, regardless of
the cause of the accident. The system replaces tort law,
preventing lawsuits for injury or illness falling within the
purview of the legislation and is, in this regard, similar to
most workers’ compensation schemes. The disability insurance system in the Netherlands was chosen because it
was the ﬁrst system to provide disability beneﬁts linked to
pre-injury earnings regardless of the cause of the disability, replacing workers’ compensation and other programs
by a universal system in 1967 [Wilthagen, 2002]. Unlike
the New Zealand scheme and most workers’ compensation
schemes, the Dutch disability insurance system does not
affect claimants’ right to sue those responsible for their
injury. In recent years all systems have placed more emphasis on return to work, and this will be included in the
overview. Finally, a composite model of systems in force
in Canada provides other suggestions as to ways forward.
No system currently includes all these parameters, however a composite overview allows for a better conceptualization of potential reforms.
The article concludes with a reminder that the International Labor Organization has provided parameters by
which protections to injured workers are guaranteed and
that many European countries provide much broader social security protections that make workers’ compensation
less crucial to workers because a social safety net exists
regardless of the cause of the injury. It suggests that
regardless of the rules of the compensation system, the

philosophy of the institution responsible for its implementation must, itself, be predicated on respect for claimant
dignity, fairness and justice, and on the avoidance of stigmatization, if a system is going to better serve those who
are injured or made ill because of their work.

METHODS
Material in this article was gathered through a variety
of methods. It primarily relies on classic legal and policy
analysis of workers’ compensation and disability insurance
schemes in several jurisdictions. Research on the Canadian
compensation systems examined sources relevant to the
systems in force in major provincial jurisdictions, and
included the study of legal and policy literature, legislation
and administrative tribunal decisions in English and French.
Information regarding the disability insurance systems
in force in New Zealand and the Netherlands was obtained
through analysis of the English language sources available
in the legal and policy literature. This was then completed
by interview data concerning compensation systems in
those countries. Interviews with key informants from
the New Zealand Accident Compensation Commission
(ACC), associations representing claimants, employers
and unions took place during three site visits held in 1989,
2003, and 2006.
Information on the disability insurance system in the
Netherlands was obtained through interviews with a variety of stakeholders, including spokespersons for the WAO
(the organization that was then mandated to implement
the scheme), associations representing claimants, and
unions. These interviews were held during two site visits
in 2003 and 2005. Updated information was obtained
through exchanges and discussions with key informants
familiar with the Dutch system.
With regard to the interview data, verbal consent was
obtained from the participants, and some of the interviews
were audio-recorded; no formal IRB approval was
obtained given that the subjects were policy specialists
and the interviews were about technical aspects of policy
application and not about the subjects’ personal feelings
about those policies. Policy materials provided by informants were analyzed, as well as new materials now publicly
available through the Internet, including recent annual
reports of the institution.

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION SYSTEMS:
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE ATTRIBUTES
Does Workers’ Compensation Ensure
Adequate Benefits and Healthcare?
Workers’ compensation systems have existed in North
America, Europe, and Australia since the late nineteenth
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and early 20th century, long before the introduction of social security and health insurance [Lippel, 1981–1982;
Himmelstein et al., 1999; Fishback and Kantor, 2000].
They were, and still are in many countries, the disability
insurance system that provides the highest level of beneﬁts
[Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2010] and the best access to healthcare services
[Hurley et al., 2008]. Since the early 1970s, all residents
of Canada have access to free medical services regardless
of the cause of their injury [Hurley et al., 2008], so the
medical insurance provided by workers’ compensation
while useful, is not essential to Canadian workers in the
same way as it has been in the United States [Herbert
et al., 1999; Hamm et al., 2007]. Australian studies have
also found that public healthcare beneﬁts pick up the costs
of care for many work related injuries and disease
[Quinlan and Mayhew, 1999].
Most workers’ compensation systems in North America and Australia tie the level of beneﬁts to pre-injury
earnings, a characteristic of key importance for people
suffering from work disability as they therefore provide
beneﬁts that are higher than those provided by the other
public disability insurance systems [Mustard et al., 2008].
Although a few jurisdictions in both Australia and
Canada offer public no-fault motor vehicle accident compensation schemes [Sugarman, 1998], for most people,
when work is not the demonstrated cause of injury, public
disability insurance systems are the only broadly available
economic support systems and they provide a far lower
level of beneﬁts. This is certainly true in Canada, where
maximum beneﬁts paid under the Canada Pension Plan
are below the poverty line, and access to these beneﬁts is
difﬁcult [Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development, 2003, 2010].
Aside from this limited disability insurance, available
only to those who have contributed sufﬁcient premiums, in
Canada, as in Australia, the only other sources of public
economic support are means tested, forcing the worker to
exhaust all resources before providing subsistence level
beneﬁts if the family unit is destitute. Levels of beneﬁts
for workers who are injured at work are far better than
those that would otherwise be available, and physical, social, and vocational rehabilitation programs are far superior for those injured at work than for other people
suffering from work disability, unless they have access to
some form of private insurance [Bernhard et al., 2010;
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2007, 2010].
Mutualized private or employer provided insurance is
mandatory in most European jurisdictions [Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2003;
Anema et al., 2009], but this is not the case in Canada and
close to half of the Canadian working population have
no access to such beneﬁts [Organisation for Economic
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Co-operation and Development, 2010]; those who are precariously employed, rarely have access to salary replacement beneﬁts in the case of injury or disease that leads to
work disability [Quinlan and Mayhew, 1999; Marshall,
2003], unless the cause of the ensuing disability is work.
While the systems have survived for more than a century and provided a substantive safety net for injured
workers, some studies have pointed at the overly limited
scope and quality of support provided and certain characteristics of implementation processes have been identiﬁed
as potential sources of negative consequences for
claimants.

Discourses Underpinning Workers’
Compensation Systems
Workers’ compensation systems, at their best, provide
a safety net for those injured at work, but several studies
have found that net to sometimes have holes that contribute to system failure. Examination of three elements of
the dominant discourse underpinning workers’ compensation provides an opportunity to shed light on the system
from the workers’ perspective: workers’ compensation as
a non-adversarial system; evidence-based decision making
and incentives for return to work.

Is Workers’ Compensation a NonAdversarial System?
Does no-fault mean no blame?
From the early twentieth century workers’ compensation systems were designed to replace tort action against
the employer, to provide beneﬁts to workers regardless of
their fault or that of their employer, and to this day, all
workers’ compensation systems in Canada, and some systems in Australia, prohibit tort based law suits against
employers for work-related injury in exchange for the
right to ‘‘no-fault’’ compensation. The degree of protection from law suits that is accorded to employers varies,
but in its broadest application, in some Canadian provinces, employers may not even be sued for sexual harassment or bullying, or any other human rights violation, if
the plaintiff seeks damages for physical or mental health
problems attributable to these human rights violations
[Lippel, 2011]. While the replacement of tort based claims
by ‘‘no-fault’’ compensation is a positive step, eliminating
what Ison accurately described as the forensic lottery
[Ison, 1968], the elimination of tort does not imply that
workers’ compensation is a non-adversarial system as the
adversarial nature of a process does not necessarily imply
that the claim has been the object of litigation [Strunin
and Boden, 2004]. Nor does the elimination of tort preclude attribution of blame, particularly with regard to the
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victim [Lippel, 1999]. The invitation addressed to employers on claim forms to contest claims, or the availability of
‘‘snitch lines’’ on workers’ compensation board websites
are just two illustrations of ways in which systems encourage an adversarial process, long before a claim is denied
or an appeal is ﬁled [Eakin et al., 2009]. As we shall see,
disability and absence management systems may also be
perceived as confrontational in Canada [MacEachen et al.,
2010], Great Britain [Coole et al., 2010], and Australia
[Roberts-Yates, 2006].
Workers’ experience of workers’ compensation systems vary considerably, depending on many variables
[Grant and Studdert, 2009]. Those with visible, physical
injuries that occur as a result of acute trauma are less likely to have a confrontational relationship with a compensation system than those who suffer from soft tissue injury,
neurological damage, mental health problems, or from
controversial illnesses [Lippel, 2008]. Those suffering
from ﬁbromyalgia [Fabris, 2004; Le Page et al., 2008],
multiple chemical sensitivities [Astroff, 1998; Phillips,
2010], and musculo-skeletal disorders [Reid et al., 1991;
Lippel, 2003a; Morse et al., 2003] are often subjected to a
highly adversarial process which encourages underreporting.
Those suffering from occupational diseases, even notorious occupational diseases like lung cancer and asbestosis, will have a more difﬁcult experience with the
compensation system than those suffering from a traumatic injury, regardless of whether litigation is required
[Leigh et al., 1999]. Under-reporting of occupational disease is known to be high in many jurisdictions [Shannon
and Lowe, 2002; Biddle and Roberts, 2003; Morse et al.,
2004; Réseau ‘Surveiller les Cancers d’Origine Professionnelle en Seine Saint-Denis’ (GISCOP93), 2005], although a signiﬁcant number of acute injuries have also
been shown to go underreported in Canada [Shannon and
Lowe, 2002; Vézina et al., 2011] and the United States
[Azaroff et al., 2002]. In highly adversarial systems even
those suffering from acute trauma as a result of obvious
industrial accidents may well be submitted to abusive contestation and suggestions of ‘‘moral hazard,’’ strategies
that contribute to underreporting [Boden et al., 2001].
Recent U.S. estimates indicate that the ‘‘proportion of
self-reported work-injured persons for whom medical
treatment was paid by workers’ compensation insurance
ranges from 47% in Texas to 77% in Kentucky’’ [Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 2010].
Women [Chung et al., 2000; Lippel, 2003a], members
of racialized or linguistic minorities [Herbert et al., 1999;
Premji et al., 2008a] and immigrant workers [Azaroff
et al., 2004; Gravel et al., 2010; Guthrie and Quinlan,
2005] have been shown to have more difﬁculties in accessing compensation. Studies in Canada [Ison, 1986; Lippel,
1999; Beardwood et al., 2005; Eakin, 2005; Lippel, 2007;

MacEachen et al., 2007a, 2010], Australia [Roberts-Yates,
2003; Sager and James, 2005], and the United States [Lax
and Manetti, 2001; Strunin and Boden, 2004] have shown
that many workers’ compensation claimants report feeling
stigmatized by the process, blamed for being an injured
worker, and shunned by the community and healthcare
professionals because of their status as an injured worker.
A second, and related issue is the imbalance in power
between workers, the compensation system and employers
[Beardwood et al., 2005]. The adversarial nature of the
process exacerbates this imbalance, and when litigation is
frequent, adverse health consequences may be more
prevalent.
The adversarial nature of a system is thought to increase in systems that are highly experience rated [Ison,
1998; Pransky et al., 1999; Lippel, 2007; Quinlan et al.,
2010]. Although appeals are only a small part of the
adversarial process, an increase in appeals over the years
can provide an indicator of the increasing adversarial
nature of the system.
Focus on a Québec example illustrates the mechanisms by which experience rating contributes to the adversarial nature of the compensation process. Although
accident prevention legislation in Québec has been in
force since the nineteenth century, the Québec occupational health and safety system was ranked among the worst
in North America [Block and Roberts, 2000]; occupational
health and safety committees are not mandatory in the
vast majority of workplaces, and ﬁnes are remarkably low.
The same institution is responsible both for workers’ compensation and occupational health and safety; experience
rating, rather than rigorous occupational health and safety
regulation is the primary deterrence strategy. A variety of
system actors interviewed [Lippel, 2007] have noted an
increase in contestation of claims since the 1990s, when
emphasis on experience rating was accentuated. In an
early study measuring the effect of increased experience
rating in Québec [Thomason and Pozzebon, 2002] it was
found to be associated with aggressive claims management
practices, as well as prevention practices. While some
workers have described the actual appeal hearing as
having therapeutic effects, practices associated with the
appeals process are often prejudicial to workers’ health.
For example, clandestinely obtained videotape evidence of
injured workers’ activities is regularly admitted into evidence or used to encourage workers to withdraw their
claims [Lippel, 2003b]. More than half the appeals are
settled through the conciliation system [Aubé, 2008], and
often workers withdraw their claims in exchange for monetary compensation paid unofﬁcially by employers who
save money by avoiding experience rated beneﬁts and
health care. Studies looking at mediation processes in
Québec workplaces suggest, by analogy, that contestation
by employers may be driven by the opportunity to strike a
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TABLE I. Claims, Accepted Claims, and Appeals (Que¤ bec,1999^2009)
Year
1999^2000
2004^2005
2009^2010

Claims (CSST)

Accepted claims (CSST)/%accepted

Appeals (CLP)/% claims

164890
152799
115720

143517 (87%)
132906 (87%)
95597 (83%)

20922 (13%)
27141 (18%)
32393 (28%)

Sources: [Commission de la Sante¤ et de la Se¤ curite¤ duTravail, 2000, 2005, 2010; Commission des Le¤sions Professionnelles, 2000, 2005, 2010].

deal in the conciliation process [Poitras et al., 2005].
While alternative dispute resolution mechanisms were
designed to avoid trials involving injured workers some
studies have found they can also exacerbate the imbalance
between workers and the compensation system in
Australia [Guthrie, 2002a] or worker and employer litigants in Canada [Aubé, 2009].
Independent appeal tribunals have existed in Québec
since 1975, and while the number of occupational injuries
compensated has been going down signiﬁcantly over the
past 10 years, the number of appeals has increased substantially, as can be seen in Table I.
The adversarial nature of the Québec system triggers
behaviors, like employer mistrust and recourse to private
detectives, that stigmatize workers. Other Canadian workers’ compensation systems have fewer appeals than in the
Québec scheme, as can be seen in Table II.
The lower proportion of initial claims that go to the
ﬁnal appeal tribunal in those provinces may be attributable
to a variety of reasons including less sensitive experience
rating mechanisms, less recourse to alternative dispute resolution mechanisms at the appeal level, better access to
worker representation through the Ofﬁce of the worker
advisor and access to a Fair Practices Commission [Fair
Practices Commission of Ontario, 2009]. However, the
disparity may be partially explained by the fact that tribunals in Ontario and British Columbia have less latitude
and independence than the Québec appeal tribunal because
those in British Columbia and Ontario are essentially
bound by compensation board policy and not just legislation. In those provinces, the inability to question decisions
TABLE II. Appeals to Final Appeal Tribunal as Compared to Number of
Initial Claims (British Columbia and Ontario, 2000^2009)
Year
2000
2004/2005
2009

British Columbia appeals/% claims

Ontario

4757/184131 (2.6%)
5880/164443(3.6%)
4767/141968 (3.4%)

6178/379097 (2%)
4490/352996 (1%)
3900/249477 (2%)

Sources: [Workers’ Compensation Appeal Division Annual Report, 2000; Workers’
Safety and Insurance Appeal Tribunal Annual Reports, 2000, 2004, 2009; Worksafe
B.C. Annual Report, 2005, 2009; Workers’ Compensation Appeal Tribunal of British
Columbia Annual Reports, 2005, 2010; Workers Safety and Insurance Board, 2010].

based on policy of the Board, could well contribute to the
exacerbation of the feeling of imbalance. Despite the lower level of appeals, at least in Ontario, experiences of
those with complex claims conﬁrm that contestation of
claims even at the initial adjudication level contributes to
negative consequences for workers’ health and employment prospects [MacEachen et al., 2010].

Does workers’ compensation protect
claimants’ dignity by preventing stigma
and ensuring balance?
Studies have identiﬁed speciﬁc aspects of compensation systems that contribute to adverse health effects, and
addressing these systemic issues would be a ﬁrst step in
reform. Mechanisms by which the adverse effects target
workers are often imbedded in seemingly neutral legislative provisions, so it is important to examine both the immediate causes of negative experiences, and the technical
provisions of legislation that facilitate or undermine
smooth access to the compensation system.
A Québec study [Lippel, 2007] identiﬁed three primary issues that explained many of the negative health consequences reported by the workers: stigma, imbalance of
power and lack of social support. Workers, including
some workers whose claims had been accepted without
contestation, reported being ‘‘treated like a criminal’’ or
feeling like David confronting Goliath. They expressed
with 93 different terms the negative emotions associated
with the process; positive experiences were expressed in
23 terms, including feeling ‘‘lucky’’ to have been supported by their union or ‘‘proud’’ to have made it through
the process. Those who had social support were more likely to get through the process unscathed, while those who
were isolated often reported negative health effects, affecting both their physical and mental health. Sources of
social support were varied, and included family members,
the treating physician and the worker’s union or lawyer,
but also the presiding judge in the appeal hearing and
occasionally, but less often, the workers’ compensation
adjudicator. Although every actor in the system was a potential source of stigma, those mentioned most often were
physicians working for the employer or the compensation
system, employer lawyers at appeal hearings, and, in some
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cases, adjudicators working for the workers’ compensation
board. Perhaps the most damaging of all was the use, and
the specter, of private detectives hired by employers and
the Compensation Board to spy on the workers, clandestinely ﬁlming those who were perceived to be making
movements that were contraindicated by their medical
condition [Lippel, 2003b]. This practice contributed both
to the stigmatization of workers, and to the feeling of
helplessness described by those with the most severe adverse health consequences. Workers’ advocates mentioned
that suicide prevention strategies were part of their job.
Studies in other Canadian provinces have also identiﬁed stigma as a signiﬁcant issue for injured workers.
In Ontario [Eakin and MacEachen, 2003], having a work
accident was shown to undermine relationships between
employers and workers in small businesses, often because
employers in that system felt they were required to police
the legitimacy of the worker’s claim. This led to distrust
between workers and employers, and a new feeling of disrespect for the workers who claimed compensation. The
speciﬁc role conﬂicts governing the behavior of front
line adjudicators of compensation boards may also contribute to the perception of the system as adversarial, and
the stigmatization of claimants [Eakin et al., 2009]. Some
workers’ compensation boards have explicitly acknowledged the need to reduce stigma towards injured workers
and have proactively sought to promote workers’ dignity
in the compensation process [Eakin, 2010].
Stigma associated with workers’ compensation does
not necessarily stem from the system itself. Widely held
beliefs about injured workers or compensation contribute
to the process of stigmatization. Among the vehicles for
these beliefs is the concept of moral hazard [Boden et al.,
2001].
The scientiﬁc community sometimes contributes to
stigma, acting as a proponent of the discourse of moral
hazard. For example, epidemiologists sometimes include
the ‘‘compensation issue’’ as a variable in predicting duration of disability, and sometimes conclude that those subjects who are involved in the compensation process will
take longer to heal than the other subjects, an approach
that is the subject of scrutiny and that can be problematic
[Grant and Studdert, 2009; Spearing and Connelly, 2011].
Studies may confuse receiving beneﬁts with being a
claimant, or equate having contacted a lawyer with being
in the compensation system; they do not necessarily
distinguish between the tort system and workers’ compensation and are then cited to show that workers’ compensation increases duration of disability. Those studies that
measure ‘‘compensation’’ by having contacted a lawyer
usually do not discuss why a subject would need a lawyer,
and may use beneﬁt duration to measure disability. From a
legal perspective, there can be many explanations as to
why beneﬁts are paid for a longer period to claimants who

have access to lawyers, yet some of these studies conclude
that it is the fact that compensation is provided that prolongs disability. Some of these studies may be used to
suggest that compensation itself is bad for the worker’s
health, yet they have no information on the process to
which workers are subjected in an adversarial context
[MacEachen et al., 2010]. This approach is built on the
premise of ‘‘moral hazard’’[Dembe and Boden, 2000;
Campolieti, 2002], that access to beneﬁts will prolong duration of disability, implicitly, or explicitly suggesting malingering, and as such contributes to the stigmatization of
workers’ compensation claimants. Recent research warns
against the use of such studies in the redesign of compensation systems [Spearing and Connelly, 2011].

Evidence-Based Decision Making: Is
Science Used Appropriately in Workers’
Compensation Systems
Practice of evidence-based occupational
medicine
Doctors play a gatekeeper role in most workers’ compensation and disability insurance systems, although
which doctors have a voice in the compensation process
varies considerably from one jurisdiction to the next. In
some jurisdictions, like in Québec, the opinion of the
treating physician, chosen by the worker, is initially binding on the compensation board, while in others, the treating physician’s opinion may be set aside more easily,
sometimes by decision makers relying on tables governing
average healing times or on the opinion of doctors paid by
the insurer. Some European jurisdictions do not require
medical documentation in the early weeks of work absence [Anema et al., 2009], while other jurisdictions rely
on doctors to police workers attempting to access the compensation system, and training of ‘‘independent medical
evaluators’’ may be designed to instill wariness and distrust of patients [Lacerte et al., 2004]. In recent years there
has been an increasing emphasis on evidence-based practice in occupational medicine in many jurisdictions
[McGuirk and Bogduk, 2007; Kok et al., 2008].
Access to health care for injured workers is sometimes difﬁcult because physicians are loath to deal with
the system [Lax and Manetti, 2001; MacEachen et al.,
2007b; Kosny et al., 2011] and because other physicians,
working for employers or the insurance companies, may
behave in a way that discourages treating physicians from
participating in the process [LaDou, 2006; Philips, 2010a].
Physicians’ roles affect access to coverage, determination
of beneﬁts, and the return to work process.
Access to beneﬁts often depends on the determination
of medico-legal issues that require scientiﬁc evidence.
Toxic tort and workers’ compensation are key fora for the
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exploitation of scientiﬁc uncertainty, and co-opting of
physicians [Bohme and Egilman, 2008; Guidotti, 2008]
and science by industry, and to some extent by governments has been well documented in the contexts of both
the regulatory and liability agendas [Michaels, 2008].
Yet scientists have also been at the forefront in the
identiﬁcation of occupational diseases and prevention
strategies and can be a signiﬁcant force in the protection
of workers’ health. Epidemiology, ergonomics, occupational medicine, and rehabilitation medicine are among
several scientiﬁc disciplines that feed policy makers concerned with workers’ compensation systems. In France, a
multi-disciplinary team led by sociologists specialized in
occupational health have been documenting work exposures in a population of hospitalized cancer patients, providing new knowledge on occupational cancers and
exposure to carcinogens while supporting workers and
their families in their claims for workers’ compensation
[Réseau ‘Surveiller les Cancers d’Origine Professionnelle
en Seine Saint-Denis’ (GISCOP93), 2005].
In Canada, many compensation boards provide ﬁnancing for scientiﬁc research, and while there are some safeguards to ensure that researchers remain independent, the
choice of subjects that are funded is inﬂuenced by the priorities of the compensation boards, a practice which has,
in the past, led to a dearth of research on hazards associated with women’s work [Messing, 2002]. In other countries, state funded scientiﬁc studies based on statistical
analyses of claims data have been used by politicians to
justify signiﬁcant reforms and cutbacks in disability insurance programs [van Oorschot and Boos, 2000].

Use of scientific data in adjudication of
occupational disease claims
Workers’ compensation covers occupational disease
in all Canadian provinces. As in many jurisdictions, legislation includes a list of occupational diseases presumed to
be caused by the corresponding work exposures, and disease claims that do not meet those speciﬁcations are nonetheless compensable if it is shown that work was a
signiﬁcant contributing factor in the development of the
disease. Yet the vast majority of compensated claims are
for accidents, and the success rates for disease claims are
lower than those for accidents. In Canada, as elsewhere,
scientiﬁc uncertainty plays a key role in denial of occupational disease claims [Lippel, 1992; Leigh et al., 1999;
Lippel et al., 1999; Ison, 2008].
A recent study of workers’ compensation claims for
occupational diseases related to asbestos exposure in
Canada provides illustrations of ways in which scientiﬁc
uncertainty serves to diminish workers’ chances of receiving compensation [Lippel, 2010a]. The comparison of ﬁve
Canadian jurisdictions showed that legislative presumptions
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regarding asbestos related disease varied signiﬁcantly from
one province to the next, in terms of requirements regarding
years of exposure, latency periods, and diagnoses presumed
to be compensable diseases. While in all provinces compensation was theoretically available, in individual cases, if
it was more likely than not that work had contributed to the
disease (legal requirement of preponderance of evidence),
provincial systems required a far higher degree of scientiﬁc
certainty when deciding which diseases and which exposures should be scheduled as presumed to be work related.
This is only one illustration of ways in which levels of scientiﬁc certainty are indirectly imported in an adjudication
process that is supposedly based on the preponderance of
evidence [Jasanoff, 1995; Cranor, 2006; Premji et al.,
2008b]. Over and above the legislative disparities, there
were also important disparities between provinces with regard to access to physicians capable of making an adequate
diagnosis. Without access to these healthcare professionals,
the legal framework that was theoretically more favorable
to workers had no effect on the number of workers actually
accessing compensation.
In the same study, analysis of administrative tribunal
decisions provided evidence that the Chrysotile Institute’s
discourse regarding Chrysotile asbestos is being used by
employer counsel in attempts (thus far unsuccessful) to
persuade adjudicators and appeal tribunals to deny
compensation for lung cancer and mesothelioma if the
evidence shows that workers were ‘‘only’’ exposed to
Chrysotile asbestos.
Systems can protect workers from the effect of power
imbalance. Québec, the province that still mines asbestos,
has a speciﬁc adjudicative process reserved for claims for
pulmonary disease, a process that involves evaluations of
each claim by six different specialists paid for by the compensation board, and trained speciﬁcally with regard to
evaluation of lung disease. This evaluation process makes
it almost impossible for a worker to prevail if the six specialists conclude that he is not suffering from an occupational disease. However, in practice, the opinions of these
pulmonary committees supporting compensation, which
they often do, will not be easily set aside by opposing
views of specialists paid for by the asbestos industry. If
independence from industry of these specialists is assured,
this model of evaluation may protect a large number of
workers who would otherwise be unable to pay for the
necessary medical evaluations that would persuade an adjudicator who receives numerous expert opinions from
specialists paid for by industry.
Co-opting of science and occupational physicians is a
one-sided game in the context of workers’ compensation,
the workers, even those who are unionized, can not afford
a multiplicity of expert opinions to confront the opinion of
experts working for their employer or directly for the
compensation board. In Canada workers rarely engage an
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attorney on a percentage basis. Assuring and ﬁnancing access to more independent evaluations, or to medical clinics
specialized in occupational disease, is a way to ensure a
fairer system. As we shall see in the second part of this
article, access to worker representation and specialized
clinics is available in some Canadian provinces.

Do Systems Apply Appropriate Measures
for Promoting Return to Work?
Protecting workers’ jobs and providing them with
support to ensure successful return to work is an important
objective of many workers’ compensation and disability
insurance systems in Europe, North America and Australia
[Guthrie, 2002b; MacEachen et al., 2006; Anema et al.,
2009]. To be successful, programs require ‘‘goodwill and
trust’’ [MacEachen et al., 2006]. Yet disability management systems sometimes are seen to provide incentives to
workers to not declare injuries for fear of being perceived
negatively by employers [Coole et al., 2010] and not all
such systems, be they run by employers or the workers’
compensation administrator, are conducive to promoting
trust [Soklaridis et al., 2010]. Workers’ experience during
the return to work process, including the assignment of
modiﬁed work in the context of early return to work programs, has also been identiﬁed as a potential source of
humiliation and social exclusion in the U.S., Canada, and
Australia [Strunin and Boden, 2000; Eakin and
MacEachen, 2003; Sager and James, 2005; MacEachen
et al., 2007b; Lippel, 2010b].
The return-to-work process may also be a source of
conﬂict between workers and employers, perhaps more so
when the compensation system mandates an early returnto-work process that gets workers back to work before
their injury has healed [MacEachen et al., 2007a;
Soklaridis et al., 2010]. In the last decade there has been
increasing emphasis on the importance of early intervention to reduce work disability, largely driven by the ﬁrst
studies by Waddell on work disability and low back pain
[Waddell et al., 2002]. As MacEachen and colleagues
have shown, these studies have underpinned a broad range
of policy interventions that incite workers to participate in
early return to work programs regardless of the nature of
their injuries and sometimes regardless of the appropriateness of the proposed return to work program. They promote emphasis on workers’ residual abilities, yet policies
are conducive to ignoring the impact of pain on the ability
to work, a problem not only for workers but for the rehabilitation providers who are called upon to provide them
with support [MacEachen et al., 2011]. Perceived injustice
of the process can itself impede return to work [Sullivan
et al., 2008; Franche et al., 2009].
Some of the scientiﬁc literature that has been relied
on to show that early return to work reduces work

disability is based on randomized control trials that
measure return to work by the cessation of workers’ compensation beneﬁts, a measure said to be more ‘‘objective’’[Lippel, 2010b]. In some studies, conclusions are
drawn regarding return to work even though there is no
information on whether the worker is actually working,
only on whether beneﬁts have ceased [Dasinger et al.,
2001]. Some studies using such measures conclude that
early return to work is not only effective in reducing disability but also that it is cost effective, which may then
lead to a change in legislation or policy, mandating return
to work before the injury is healed. In an extreme example, the Canadian province of Nova Scotia adopted a regulation limiting beneﬁts payable to workers diagnosed with
ﬁbromyalgia or chronic pain, rationalized by a ‘‘tough
love’’ approach designed to make workers more active.
The regulation was struck down by the Supreme Court of
Canada as being discriminatory against a category of people with disabilities [Nova Scotia, 2003]. Other Canadian
provinces are more subtle, but their programs promoting
early return to work are known to have had adverse effects
on some workers [MacEachen et al., 2007b] and have
proven frustrating for service providers [MacEachen et al.,
2011]. Workers’ compensation programs in Australia and
North America have implemented aggressive early return
to work programs that have indeed reduced the numbers
of workers receiving beneﬁts. The OECD has been a key
player in promoting these types of interventions, which
are now spreading to European jurisdictions [Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2007, 2009,
2010].
Support for return to work that is provided for under
workers’ compensation systems is often linked to the costs
that would be incurred by the system if the worker were
not to be rehabilitated. Yet the nature of compensation
available often fails to meet the needs of those who are
injured, a situation that is particularly acute for the precariously employed [Azaroff et al., 2004; Quinlan, 2004],
who are both more likely to be assigned dangerous work
[Johnstone et al., 2001; Quinlan et al., 2001; Smith et al.,
2010], and more likely to receive a level of beneﬁts that
does not reﬂect the impact of the injury on their working
and earning capacity [Cox and Lippel, 2008; Smith et al.,
2010]. This, in turn, will inﬂuence the support these workers will receive when they are permanently disabled
because of work injury, underestimation of the value of
their earning capacity will then lead to an underestimation
of rehabilitation requirements.

DESIGNING A WORKERS’ COMPENSATION
SYSTEM TO ENSURE FAIR COMPENSATION
In designing a worker-centric workers’ compensation
system, it is not only the broad conception but also the
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technical details that make the difference in the experience
of the claimant. After discussion of two current models of
compensation, the New Zealand Accident Compensation
scheme, and disability insurance in the Netherlands, an
amalgam of the various aspects of Canadian legislation
will be presented.

Accident Compensation in New Zealand
Overview of the New Zealand scheme
New Zealand replaced workers’ compensation legislation and tort based recourse by a no-fault accident compensation scheme, for all types of accidents, in legislation
that has been in force since 1974 [Ison, 1980], but which
has undergone a series of reforms over the years.
Founding principles The system is founded on principles developed by Sir Owen Woodhouse [New Zealand
Royal Commission of Inquiry into Compensation for Personal Injury, 1967], and to this day these principles, at
least in theory, remain as underpinnings of the system. A
recent evaluation [PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2008], examined how the scheme measures up to these principles,
which were included in the report in their original
wording:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Community responsibility: In the national interest,
and as a matter of national obligation, the community must protect all citizens (including the selfemployed) and the housewives who sustain them
from the burden of sudden individual losses when
their ability to contribute to the general welfare
by their work has been interrupted by physical
incapacity.
Comprehensive entitlement: All injured persons
should receive compensation from any community
ﬁnanced scheme on the same uniform method of
assessment, regardless of the causes which gave rise
to their injuries.
Complete rehabilitation: The scheme must be deliberately organized to urge forward the physical and
vocational recovery of these citizens, while at the
same time providing a real measure of money compensation for their losses.
Real compensation: Real compensation demands for
the whole period of incapacity the provision of income-related beneﬁts for lost income and recognition
of the plain fact that any permanent bodily impairment is a loss in itself regardless of its effect on
earning capacity.
Administrative efﬁciency: The achievement of the
system will be eroded to the extent that its beneﬁts
are delayed, or are inconsistently assessed, or the
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system itself is administered by methods that are
economically wasteful.
Coverage The scheme provides coverage for all injury caused by accident (including injuries sustained in the
context of medical treatment), and for occupational disease as deﬁned in the Act, with the exception of mental
health problems, which are not covered under the current
scheme unless caused by physical injury or certain criminal acts [ACC coverage]. Everyone who has an accident
in New Zealand has coverage. The system also provides
beneﬁts in the event of accidental death.
Benefits The economic beneﬁts initially provided
were based on a classic temporary/permanent (partial or total) disability model, providing for 80% of lost income during temporary disability and a pension for permanent
disability that varied depending on the level of impairment.
If no work-related income (income earned in New Zealand)
is lost, no beneﬁt is paid for wage loss.
Although the level of beneﬁts for temporary disability
has remained the same (80%), the permanent disability
provisions no longer provide for a pension for those who
suffer partial permanent impairment, and only those who
remain totally disabled (narrowly deﬁned in practice) will
continue to receive a weekly pension. A lump sum for
permanent disability over 10% is also provided.
Healthcare beneﬁts and physical and social rehabilitation support is provided. Vocational rehabilitation and educational support for injured children are also available.
Financing Initially there were three funds that ﬁnanced the New Zealand scheme: an earner fund, for all
injuries suffered by those who work (with the exception of
automobile injury) was completely ﬁnanced by employers;
an automobile fund was ﬁnanced by licensing of drivers
and cars; and the balance (accidents to non-earners), was
ﬁnanced by taxes. One of many major reforms, introduced
by the National government in the early 1990s, and that
survives today, revamped the ﬁnancing scheme so that
there are now many more funds, and employers only fund
the costs of work injuries to salaried workers, while the
self-employed ﬁnance injuries to the self-employed. Other
funds covering non-work injuries and treatment injury are
paid for by levies to earners and the self-employed, the
motor vehicle account is ﬁnanced by levies collected in
the licensing process and a petrol excise duty, and injuries
to non-earners are funded by Government [Accident Compensation Commission, 2010]. Experience rating of business premiums was introduced in 2011 [ACC experience
rating].
Exclusive remedy provisions In exchange for access
to a no-fault system, those injured by accident in New
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Zealand are unable to sue responsible parties for damages,
including for malpractice suits [Davis et al., 2002]. This
includes all potential claimants, be they adults, children,
New Zealand residents and, in some cases, tourists
[Callander and Page, 2003].

Does the New Zealand scheme provide
adequate benefits and appropriate
support for return to work while
reducing adversarial relations, stigma
and co-option of science?
The Accident Compensation scheme in New Zealand
is the subject of a broad consensus in the population, and
spokespersons for business and for unions are strongly
supportive. There is debate as to certain aspects of the
scheme (will it continue to be publicly managed, as now,
or will it be privatized in whole or in part, should they
have introduced experience rating or not), but there is
strong support for the universal no-fault scheme. There are
many advantages in this system, as compared to workers’
compensation programs in Canada and the U.S., but also
some weaknesses. An overall comment is that this uniﬁed
scheme is very vulnerable to shifts in political masters.
When a conservative government (National Party) came to
power, beneﬁts were slashed and the core of the scheme
was gutted by a reform enacted in 1992 [Miller, 1993;
Campbell, 1996]. When Labour returned to power many,
but not all, of the important cutbacks enacted by the conservatives were the subjects of reform, in legislation
enacted in 2001.
The inclusion of all forms of accidents avoids litigation with regard to causation of injury in cases where
the claimant is exposed to a variety of confounding causes
for the injury, some of which relate to non-work accidents.
It also avoids debate as to the deﬁnition of ‘‘work accident’’ at the entitlement stage, and thus cases that would
be litigious in a North American workers’ compensation
scheme, such as commuting accidents and accidents
during breaks, are automatically covered. Nonetheless,
because disease is excluded from the purview of the Act,
much medico-legal debate has simply been transferred
from the issue of work/non-work, to the issue of traumatic/non-traumatic causation of the disability. When disease
is work related, it will be covered, but the deﬁnition of
occupational disease is narrow and claims are often denied
[Dew, 2002; Jaye and Fitzgerald, 2010]. As Dew suggests,
co-option of science may well persist in a no-fault system,
particularly when causation is a key issue, as it is with
occupational disease claims in New Zealand. In the nonwork context, determining whether injury is caused by
trauma (covered) as opposed to gradual onset (not covered) is essential, and provides an opportunity for

contestation and litigation. Exclusion of coverage for most
mental health problems, including those caused by a traumatically stressful event other than a crime, is particularly
problematic.
Compensation for ‘‘medical injury’’ is available but
difﬁcult to access [Davis et al., 2002]. Restructuring of the
ﬁnancing mechanisms that now require determination as
to whether or not an injury is work related has eliminated
a key advantage to the New Zealand scheme, and provided
an incentive for employers to ensure that a given claim
not be considered a work injury, a tendency most likely
exacerbated by the introduction of experience rating in
2011.
Beneﬁts are geared to pre-injury earnings, which is
key to the success of such a scheme. However, the system
works less well for the precariously employed or those
who are not working at the time of the accident. Some
no-fault motor vehicle accident compensation schemes,
for example that in force in Québec, deem a minimum
earning ability for the unemployed or homemakers, but
the New Zealand scheme provides, with few exceptions,
no wage-based compensation to those not working at the
time of the accident. Given that pre-injury earnings also
drive vocational rehabilitation, this problem is exacerbated, and disproportionately affects women, and those who
are more likely to be unemployed, (Maori, Paciﬁc
Islanders). The absence of compensation for partial permanent disability, other than the lump sum payment, is also
problematic.
According to several sources interviewed, the ACC
provides seemingly outstanding, high quality health care
and physical and social rehabilitation services to all who
are disabled by accident and pays family members in
some cases to care for disabled claimants, a clear advantage to victims of catastrophic injury caused by a nonwork related accident.
Although some vocational rehabilitation is also provided, it has been the subject of criticism in recent years
[Armstrong and Laurs, 2007]. This study found that many
of those who suffer accidental injury end up on means
tested beneﬁts after having been deemed capable of full
time employment by the ACC, even though, in practice,
no employment is available.
The New Zealand example shows that a universal accident compensation scheme can reduce in part, but not
completely, the adversarial nature of the system. Stigma is
also a key issue to be addressed by an ideal system, and
practices that contribute to the stigmatization of claimants
also exist in New Zealand. Use of video surveillance for
claims management has, at times, been encouraged by the
ACC itself, and an ACC spokesperson interviewed suggested that showing clandestinely ﬁlmed videotapes of
claimants on television was an effective deterrence of
abuse.
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Compensation for Disability in the
Netherlands
Overview of Disability insurance in the
Netherlands
Since 1967, disability insurance has been provided in
the Netherlands regardless of the cause of disability [Pennings, 2002; Wilthagen, 2002]. Unlike the New Zealand
scheme, the right to sue is not affected by the scheme, yet
few law suits are ﬁled, given the high level of support
provided to those with disabilities. Like the New Zealand
scheme, the Dutch Disability Insurance framework has undergone numerous changes over the years, and is vulnerable to political pressure to reduce the number of people
receiving disability beneﬁts [van Oorschot and Boos,
2000]. Recent OECD reports on disability management illustrate the type of pressure placed on the system to reduce the numbers of beneﬁciaries [Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development, 2009].
Coverage Insurance is provided for those who are
disabled by either injury or disease. Those insured include
people who work or who are temporarily unemployed,
children and, depending on the period, the self-employed.
Risks covered include both the professional and non-professional (the Dutch refer to risque professional and risque
social), and cause of disability is irrelevant. The public
social insurance applies after the ﬁrst two years of sickness absence (paid by the employer). Psychiatric disability
is covered, and has represented a signiﬁcant proportion of
claims in recent years [Wilthagen, 2002].
Benefits Strong incentives to encourage employers to
‘‘manage disability’’ of their workers have been introduced by the revamping of the scheme, so that, since
2002, for the ﬁrst 2 years of sickness absence, the wage
replacement (between 70% and 100% of salary, depending
on collective agreement top-up provisions) must be provided by the employer. After the ﬁrst 2 years, the public
scheme applies, a scheme now heavily emphasizing return
to work (it is called the Work Capacity Act since 2006).
After 90–95 weeks of sickness absence, the social insurance physician assesses the worker and entitlement is determined on the basis of that physician’s evaluation of
both the efforts (employer and worker) made to return to
work and the impact of disability on work capacity. The
latter is measured by the impact on earnings, so that those
who had low earnings at the time of injury are disadvantaged. If loss of wages is deemed to be less than 35%, the
employee is not judged to be work disabled. A partially
disabled employee (between 35% and 80%) is eligible for
beneﬁts, and may earn some income from work while
keeping beneﬁts. If the employee has a loss of earning
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capacity of 80% or more of wages, but not a permanent
loss, the employee will receive 70% of last earned wages.
If the same level of wage loss is long-term, beneﬁts are
set at 75% of last earned wages.
Healthcare and rehabilitation beneﬁts are provided to
the disabled, sometimes through special programs, sometimes through more general provisions.
Financing and administration Employers are responsible for providing sickness beneﬁts for the ﬁrst 2 years
and many have private insurers who participate in the
claims management process. Liability of employers for
the ﬁrst 2 years is seen as a form of experience rating, and
has resulted in changes in return to work practices but
also in hiring practices [van Oorschot and Abrahamson,
2003]. Occupational physicians play a key role in the
Dutch scheme, and every employer must provide access to
an occupational physician under the legislation. These
physicians play an active role in ‘‘disability management’’
and yet the controls on workers by these physicians appear
to be less constraining than those associated with disability management in North America. An important six-country study on work disability that included the Netherlands,
showed that the less constraining system in that country,
which, for instance, did not require medical corroboration
of illness in the ﬁrst weeks, was more conducive to successful return to work [Anema et al., 2009]. There are also
speciﬁc roles reserved for the Social Security physicians
[Kok et al., 2008].

Does the Dutch scheme provide adequate
benefits and appropriate support for
return to work while reducing
adversarial relations, stigma and
co-option of science?
By providing a good level of wage-based beneﬁts to
those active in the workforce for all disability regardless
of cause the system in the Netherlands has been one of
the most interesting models available. Scandinavian countries, like Sweden and Denmark, have similar systems, although it is important to note that all these systems are
constantly changing, and are notably affected by increasing emphasis on return to work incentives [van Oorschot
and Abrahamson, 2003; Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development, 2009; Stahl, 2010]. Key
informants consistently report that practices such as private policing of claimants by detectives are unheard of
and there is also a consistent discourse of respect for the
claimants by system administrators interviewed in the
Netherlands. This said, changes in recent years that leave
in the hands of private employers and their insurance companies the management of sickness absence during the
ﬁrst 2 years may well affect the social dynamics governing
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sickness and disability management. On the one hand,
trade unions and collective agreements have been found to
play a more important role in providing higher levels of
salary replacement to the sick and disabled, as public systems have undergone cutbacks [Yerkes and Tijdens, 2010].
On the other hand, in order to reduce dependency on disability insurance, attempts have been made to gain control
of physician gatekeepers by providing them with guidelines in disability assessments [Meershoek et al., 2007]
and by promoting ‘‘evidence based’’ insurance medicine
[Kok et al., 2008].
As documented by van Oorshcot and Abrahamson,
some have criticized the system for being costly, and explain that employers avoided directly hiring employees to
avoid liability for sickness absence [van Oorschot and
Abrahamson, 2003], preferring to hire under temporary
employment contracts, and using the system to gently dispose of less productive workers, rather than adding them
to the list of unemployed [van Oorschot and Boos, 2000].
The disability insurance system itself was labeled as the
cause of ‘‘the Dutch disease’’ [Aarts et al., 1996], and this
stigmatizing discourse has been praised by some as an effective measure in justifying the cutbacks implemented in
the 1990s and the more stringent management of the system in recent years [Blumkin et al., 2008]. New incentives
to promote return to work of the partially disabled have
led to a signiﬁcant overhaul of long-term protections and
beneﬁts under the current system will be reduced if efforts
to return to work are deemed to be insufﬁcient [Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 2008].
Like all systems discussed here, the Dutch system is
continually changing, and assessment of the impact of
changes on claimants managed under the more stringent
criteria introduced in the last decade is required.

Workers’ Compensation in Canada:
Selecting the Best Aspects of Each
Provincial System
All compensation systems, be they U.S. style workers’ compensation systems or New Zealand style no-fault
systems for accident compensation regardless of cause,
will be structured around similar basic frameworks [Ison,
1998]. The parameters of the different items within those
frameworks often provide the key distinctions between an
equitable and an inequitable system. New Zealand and the
Netherlands provide coverage to a broader range of people
with disabilities, although for many North American jurisdictions, the current socio-political context makes such
reforms unlikely in the short term. However, reform of
classic workers’ compensation systems may be a more
easily attainable goal, if the objective is to ensure workers’
compensation better respects workers’ dignity. To this end,
key elements of workers’ compensation systems that are

more favorable to workers should be kept in mind. In
Canada, although no one system is ideal, provincial
compensation systems each have some advantageous
characteristics.
In a study on labor standards in North America Block
and Roberts found that, in general, workers’ compensation
systems in Canada provided better protection than those in
the United States, while U.S. occupational health and
safety legislation provided better protection than some
Canadian legislation [Block and Roberts, 2000]. As previously mentioned, all Canadian workers’ compensation
systems replace the tort system and workers and their
dependents cannot ﬁle tort claims against their own
employers and lawsuits against any other employer covered by the scheme are sharply curtailed. The system is a
‘‘no fault’’ system, replacing civil liability by access to
beneﬁts regardless of the circumstances of the injury, the
justiﬁcation for the regime’s ﬁnancing by employers who
are protected, in exchange from lawsuits.
Workers’ compensation is of provincial jurisdiction in
Canada where thirteen distinct systems are currently in
force. Table III provides an amalgam of protections that
currently exist in at least one Canadian jurisdiction,
although no single compensation system provides all these
protections.
Some of these attributes exist in almost all Canadian
provinces and Territories, while others only exist in one or
two jurisdictions. For example, all jurisdictions cover injuries attributable to events occurring out of and in the
course of employment, and occupational diseases, both
scheduled and unscheduled, but only some provinces cover mental health problems attributable to chronic stress
[Lippel and Sikka, 2010] and only some provinces have
irrefutable presumptions of causation [Lippel, 2010a].
Almost all provinces provide beneﬁts set at 85% of net
earnings or higher, but only Québec guarantees a minimum level of beneﬁts, and only in Manitoba is there no
set maximum with regard to insurable earnings. Most
provinces have some provisions on rehabilitation and return to work, but there is a huge disparity between provinces as to details. All provinces provide health care
required by compensable injuries, but only in Québec is
the Board bound by the opinion of the treating physician
with regard to certain issues. All provinces have a public,
not-for proﬁt workers’ compensation board and most have
some form of ombudsman and some form of independent
appeal tribunal. All provinces but Québec have some form
of free worker representation, while Québec is one of few
jurisdictions where the appeal tribunal is not bound by
workers’ compensation board policy. Details as to nuances
applicable to each of these issues are continually changing
and beyond the scope of this article, but available from
the Association of Workers’ Compensation Board of
Canada [AWCBC, 2011]. While the list is far from
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TABLE III. Broadest Protection CurrentlyAvailable in a Workers’ Compensation System in Canada
Coverage
Industries covered
Workers covered
Entitlement
Sources ofdisability
Evidentiary requirements
Compensable consequences
Benefits
Minimumlevel
Maximum insurable earnings
Level ofbenefits
Rehabilitation
Physical,social, and occupational rehabilitation
Early return to work

Accessto support
Health care
Access and coverage
Administration
Adjudication
Appeal
Representation
External oversightmechanisms
Financing
Who pays
Experience rating
Job protection

All industriesincludingsmall workplaces, agriculture andhome-based work
All workers including dependent contractors,casual,domestic, and agricultural workers
All types ofinjuries for which work was a contributing factor; all diseases,including mental illness,
for which work was a contributing factor,regardless of whether they are listed
Legislative presumptionsregardingworkinjury and occupational disease.Some diseases are irrefutably
presumed tobe workrelated (asbestosis and mesothelioma)
Physical and mental consequences of workaccidents and diseases including chronic pain
Regardless ofpre-injury earnings benefits calculated on thebasis ofminimumwage fora 40-hr week
No maximum
90% ofnetor 75% ofgross pre-injury earnings
Objectives should includemaximizingreturn to pre-injury abilities evenifreturn to workis not an objective
Assignment oflight workshouldbe contingenton approval of treating physician.Light workmustbe
meaningful and favorable to rehabilitation. A minimum ofpre-injury salary shouldbe paid,regardless
of the tasks
Occupational rehabilitationsupport shouldnot be dependenton pre-injury earnings (currently
no model complies)
All health care requiredby a compensable condition shouldbe covered.Healthcare providerof the
worker’s choice. Accessto specialized occupational disease clinics availablewithoutcost
Public,non-profit compensation board
Independent (notboundby compensation boardpolicy) appeal tribunal accessiblewithout cost
Workeradvisoravailable without cost
Ombudsman or Fair Practice Commission
Employercontributions exclusively
Experience ratingminimized to avoidperverse effects (i.e.,incentives to contest claims orprovide
inappropriatetemporary workassignments)
Injured workers’ jobsprotected forupto 2 years after beginning ofabsence for workinjury

exhaustive, the items identiﬁed in Table III can serve as
benchmarks to which other systems can be compared.

CONCLUSION
In this article we have provided an overview of key
principles of classic workers’ compensation systems that
compensate for disability attributable to work accidents
and occupational diseases. Speciﬁc challenges for compensation systems have also been discussed, including
medico-legal issues, the potential perversion of science
and medicine, and the danger of stigmatization of claimants. In critiquing the classic compensation systems it is
important to include considerations of increasingly precarious employment [Quinlan, 2004; Underhill, 2008; Smith
et al., 2010] and the health consequences of work intensiﬁcation [European Agency for Safety and Health at Work,

2007], notably mental health problems and musculo-skeletal disorders. Two other models providing economic support for those with disabilities were examined: accident
compensation in New Zealand and sickness/disability
insurance in the Netherlands.
A human rights approach, focused on worker dignity,
was chosen as a framework for this article, and making
the ‘‘business case’’ for such an approach is both beyond
the scope of the article and, many would think, inappropriate, given the primacy of human rights over economic
considerations [Sen, 2000]. This said, there is a wealth
of literature showing the importance of fairness in the
prevention of long-term disability in the employment context [Sullivan et al., 2008; Hepburn et al., 2010], so it
should not be presumed that a human rights approach
is antithetical to an approach based on economic
considerations.
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International Labor Organization (ILO) conventions
adopted in the early 20th century (ILO Convention C017)
have had an inﬂuence in the development of social security/workers’ compensation legislation throughout the
world, as have ILO conventions on Medical care and sickness beneﬁts (ILO Convention C130). At times, provisions
of these conventions have protected national schemes
from cutbacks that could have brought some of the more
comprehensive disability insurance schemes under the
threshold of minimum beneﬁts guaranteed by the conventions, notably in New Zealand [Campbell, 1996] and the
Netherlands [Pennings, 2002].
Social security systems throughout the world provide
some form of support for injured workers, support that is
not ﬁnanced by workers’ contributions, at least for the
costs attributable to employment injury. Often the social
security system goes beyond coverage for work injury, to
include coverage for non-work related injury and illness,
and in those cases beneﬁts may be ﬁnanced by contributions from both workers and employers. Many systems are
grappling with the challenges of changing work patterns
for social security systems, seeking ways to insure coverage for the self-employed and those working in precarious
employment relationships [Pieters, 2000]. Each country’s
system is complex and most aspire to meet the requirements deﬁned in the ILO conventions, even in those countries that have not ratiﬁed those conventions.
Although this article identiﬁes key issues to promote
the dignity and equality rights of injured workers in the
context of a compensation system, any reform must necessarily be designed in a way that takes into account the
speciﬁc social, political, and legal context of the system.
Importing models from outside to a country that does
not have the same type of social legislation, including access to universal health care, for example, will certainly
require the development of a model adapted to that context. An international overview, albeit partial, can nonetheless provide ideas as to components to be included, or
avoided, in a good and fair system. Regardless of the
choices to be made, any reform of workers’ compensation
should guarantee that the level of beneﬁts be based on a
percentage of pre-injury earnings, ideally with a baseline
below which beneﬁts should not go. Other suggestions
may be found throughout this article. Regardless of the
structure of the scheme, the philosophy of the institution
responsible for its implementation must, itself, be predicated on respect for claimant dignity, fairness and justice,
and on the avoidance of stigmatization, if a system is
going to better serve those who are injured.

Canada whose ﬁnancing of several research projects and
the Canada Research Chair in Occupational Health and
Safety Law contributed to the gathering of the material
discussed. Ideas of the author have also been enriched by
exchanges with participants in the Work Disability Prevention Program at the Dalla Lana school of public health at
the University of Toronto (Canadian Institutes of Health
Research (CIHR) grant(s) FRN: 53909).
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